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Three Kinds of Insanity...
Dear Friends,
Ok, maybe not three kinds, I suspect that there are actually
dozens more, but that may give you an idea of what our last
couple of months have been like.
Just in the last few weeks, we had a good friend in the ICU
with Covid, Patty made two ministry teaching trips, we all
came down with Covid ourselves, saw a couple of really
cool answers to prayer and just today, we found out that we
have a good friend trying to flee the war in Ukraine.
And did we mention major surgery?
Life has been all of that and more; from some pretty high,
highs to some pretty low, lows - for all of our family.

After Patty came back from Medellin, we also came down
with Covid, first Patty, then Darien & then I fell a week later.
Thankfully, I was able to take care of Patty and Darien and
they were almost recovered when I got hit.
We are thankful, that while intense, we had no complications.
HOWEVER, we have another big prayer request.
Even as Patty is teaching this week in Cartagena with the
YWAM School of Counselling, we are preparing for Patty’s
surgery scheduled for March 7th.
For the last year, Patty has been dealing with sciatica,
back/hip issues & has had physiotherapy, injections, you
name it. However, the root problem, that has left her walking
with a cane, is untreated dysplasia from when she was a child,
To summarize, Patty needs a full hip replacement.
This is not a small surgery or recovery and we would
deeply appreciate your prayers.

You Can’t Get Much Higher Than This!
Patty teaching in Medellin

At the end of January, Patty spent a week in Medellin,
teaching at the YWAM’s children’s ministry on how to work
with different kinds of learning disabilities and emotional
impediments in Children At Risk.
Some 15 staff from the home attended, sharpening their
skills on how to best love the 45 children in their care.
It was during that same time that our friend and translator
Ricardo came down with Covid and ended up in intensive
care, intubated for a week. We sent out our prayer request
and we really believe that God’s hand was moved.
Not only did Ricardo come off the ventilator in only 6 days,
but he has been left with no major side effects.
Thank you for your prayers.

(pun intended) If you did not see us bragging all over Facebook

or the video we posted, James took the next big step on his
way to become a Commercial Pilot.
On Feb 21st, he performed his first solo flight! He is almost
halfway through his 4 year program & the next big thing will
be in a few months when he qualifies for his Private Pilot’s
License. We are so grateful for everyone that has helped him
get this far & for God making impossible dreams; possible.

Project Refuge
When we started the expansion of the Refuge Boy’s Home,
we started with nothing but a Word from God (we hoped)
and a shovel (spray painted gold) that we used to do a
ground breaking ceremony - based only on faith.

Just last week God provided in a way that we have not
seen in all of our 27 years of ministry.
FIFTY!!! years ago, a young man went on a short term
missions trip to Colombia with his father. They reached out,
ministering in churches and getting to know the country.
That outreach stayed in his heart, until one day recently God
moved him and his wife to send a generous donation to the
PAOC, designated for work in Colombia - without knowing
that they were being an answer to very specific prayer.

Really! We had no money, just a vision to add two new
dormitories to the home and build a Community Feeding and
Outreach Centre.
It has now been 3 years (2 if you discount Covid closures)
and the first floor structure is complete, we have put the two
dormitories into service and as of a couple of weeks ago, we
came to a full; STOP!
We were simply out of funds, even as we closed in on the
finish line. The 1st floor structure is done, but the rooms are
a shell; no plumbing, floors, etc - the detail work is lacking.

We have never met this gentleman or his wife and have no
connection with them, but unexpectedly those funds came in
and some other smaller gifts, also unsolicited and suddenly
we have over 11k towards finishing Project Refuge!
We will be restarting the construction next week!
One day soon, when teams return, we will start on the 2nd
floor, which is another phase of growth, but right now we are
believing that God will allow us to finish the Outreach Centre
this year, hopefully by mid-summer. He that began a good
work, will be faithful to compl___ __!
Gratefully,
Darren, Patty, James & Darien

We were praying for a
miracle, praying that God
would open doors & provide
for us to finish the project
this year, that we would be
able to begin to serve the
community. How much did
we need? Approx 25k.

And God has done the first miracle
Just as Jesus had a group of people who sustained Him (Luke 8:1-3), we also depend on God’s provision as
expressed through the Body of Christ. Please partner with us through your giving!
Canada: Make your cheque out to the: PAOC. Please include a USA: Make your cheque out to: “RPEC.” Please enclose a
note mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
note mentioning the ministry of Darren & Patricia McCrea.
PAOC, 2450 Milltower Court
Mississauga, ON, L5N 5Z6

E-mail - darrenmccrea@aol.com

RPEC Int., 27758 Santa Margarita Parkway #186
Mission Viejo, CA. 92691
RPEC is the US office of the Canadian Assemblies of God (PAOC)

For Online Donations, Visit Our Website - www.ourlovingfather.com

